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Artist Information and Contact Details
Name

About the Artist

Contact details

Alana Grant

Alana predominately works in community arts
using ceramics and natural found objects
(ephemeral art) as her medium.

Visit: https://facebook.com/
alanagrantart/

Allison Bell

Allison has a background in theatre scenic design
and is currently studying her PhD on the eﬀects of
colour whilst teaching at an amazing primary
school. She enjoys experimenting with mediums
and is currently honing her abilities with soft
pastel. Art is her escape, her therapy and her joy
and she hopes you find those elements also in her
art.

Visit: https://facebook.com/
allisonbellart/

Amy Streeter

Work donated via ‘The Mug ‘n’ Brush Cafe’
Rockingham

Annelien Snyman

Work donated via ‘The Mug ‘n’ Brush Cafe’
Rockingham

Annie Harrison

Annie is a self taught artist who enjoys making a
mess in the creative process and putting a bit of
fun and beauty out into the world.

Visit: https://facebook.com/
anniesartbeat/
Email: squeek6410@yahoo.com.au

Bette Jones
Brooke Morgan

Brooke runs “Art Mindfulness for the Soul” and
facilitates workshops which encourage a love of
art, mindfulness and fun.

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
artmindfulnessofthesoul/
Email: artmindfulness1@gmail.com
Instagram: @artmindfulnessofthesoul

Carol Clitheroe of
Neverending Designs

Carol is a local Rockingham artist, known for her
large works such as murals and life sized
sculptures. She has a fascination with myth and
legends and seascapes.

https://www.facebook.com/CarolClitheroe-NeverendingDesigns-237684479604610/
http://carolclitheroe.com.au
Phone: 0418 127 034

Charmaine Ruﬀels
Cheryl Vosper
Chloe Forster

Visit: https://facebook.com/
chloeforsterart/
Instagram: @chloeforsterart

Chrissy Haywood

Chrissy is a Fremantle based artist and author who Visit: https://facebook.com/
takes inspiration from nature and all it’s wonders.
bychrissyhay/
Instagram: @bychrissyhay

Christine Townshend

Work donated via ‘The Mug ‘n’ Brush Cafe’
Rockingham

Available on request
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Dawn Platts

A local stay at home mum who looks after her two
rambunctious boys and creates dot mandalas in
her spare time.

Visit: https://facebook.com/
dotmandalaswa/
Email: rigblaster@hotmail.com

Diane Sprenger
Duncan Dodd

Photographer and Photographic Consultant

Visit: www.duncandodd.com.au
Email: duncan.dodd@bigpond.com
Phone: 0420 371 955

Elma Schoeman

Work donated via ‘The Mug ‘n’ Brush Cafe’
Rockingham

Emma Powell

Emma has her advanced diploma in visual arts and Phone: 0439 955 378
likes to create mixed media pieces, particularly
using collage and textiles.

Elanie Van Zyl

Elanie is an emerging artist and works
predominately with paint and sculpture. She is
inspired by the natural curiosity of children,
philosophy and human psychology. Based in
Rockingham, she also co-owns the Mug ‘n Brush
Cafe and Studio.

Visit: http://www.elanievanzylart.com

Passionate about art and creativity, Hannaa
spreads the joy of art through her own creations
and helping others create in her classes.

Visit: https://facebook.com/
HannaaAArtist/

Hannaa Adam

Phone: 0416578915
elanie@mugnbrush.com.au

Visit: hannaa-a-artist.com.au
Phone: 0404 797 262
Hester Blom

Work donated via ‘The Mug ‘n’ Brush Cafe’
Rockingham

Ilmar Manestar

Artwork by Al Manestar. The piece donated this
year was based on the view from Point Peron.
Ilmar also draws pet portraits.

Email: imanestar@yahoo.com.au
Phone: 0418 555 350

Jane Hughes

Jane runs ‘Shoebox Studio’ and runs mixed media Email: shoebox_studio@yahoo.com.au
art workshops for adults and children. They also
sell artwork and art related products by Jane.
Visit: https://linktr.ee/
janes_shoebox_studio

John Kenwright

John is a local resident, electrician and father of
two children.
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Jo Doble

Jo is a professional artist having sold her work
world wide. She has lived on Christmas Island for
many years and uses many mediums including
weaving, painting and Lino printing to showcase
her islands special features. This piece is one of
her earliest works.

Jorja Eatt

Jorja is a young artist who enjoys exploring
diﬀerent and unusual mediums. I her art she loves
to include colour against strong lines to make a
scene that pops oﬀ the canvas.

Karen Stackpole

Karen started her creative pursuits with
Email: kelja@iinet.net.au
photography, winning many small competitions
before turning her hand to acrylic painting in an
Visit: https://www.redbubble.com/
eﬀort to release some built up creative ideas.
people/kelja
Having only started a year ago with the brush, she
is still experimenting with various styles depending
on her mood.

Kelly DiscePati

It all started with a pinch pot. Kelly began working
with clay as a mindful, therapeutic activity and
immediately the medium entangled itself in her
heart. She has been creating, teaching and sharing
what working with clay brings to her ever since.
Her work is inspired by her semi-rural
surroundings and she is fascinated by
entanglements within seemingly absurd
relationships and awkward brief encounters in the
natural world. With tones of honesty, candour and
kindness, her tales are told and she is delighted to
share her perspective with her viewers.

Kerry O’Shea

Kerry’s beautiful donation is in memory of her son
Elliot. Kerry’s photography has featured in several
international exhibits.

Lily Tupper

Lily is originally from NW England, but moved to
Gibraltar in her late 20’s and then to Hampshire
and finally to the beautiful Peak District. 1n 2008
she emigrated to Perth with her family. Since
emigrating she has concentrated more on her art
and crafts, her work for the community includes
forming an after school art club for children which
ran for 5 years. After retiring from that she has
been involved in running art workshops for adults
and spending time on her own art.

Lori Ellen Neuzerling

Available on request.

Visit: http://www.facebook.com/
KellyDiscePatiCreations/
Email: kellydiscepati@gmail.com
Instagram: @kellydiscepati
Visit: https://
kellydiscepati.wordpress.com/

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/studioTupper-1599696706942638
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Maureen Malone

I have long admired the work of botanical
Visit: Frogtopia.com.au
illustrators. I have developed a technique for
photographing plants, flowers and leaves that is a
kind of tribute to their artwork.
I try to blur the distinction between photography
and watercolour paintings, without the use of
photoshop or other such programs. I prefer to print
the images onto canvas, to intensify the impression
of the piece being a painting.
A plain, pale background, simple basic
photography and powerful illumination, emphasises
the beauty, detail, shapes and colours of my
delicate subjects.
I am based in Perth and I am also a member of
SubiARTco and our collective currently has three
galleries in Subiaco, Perth.

Melissa Poynter

An artist from Dampier, WA

Mikey Couch

Mikey works internationally as a graphic designer
and illustrator.

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
mikeycouchdesigns/
Visit: http://www.mikeycouch.com
Instagram: @mikeycouch

Morten Erickson

Morten is a Norwegian photographer who
photographs landscapes, scenery and nature.

Instagram: @morteneriksen77
Email: morteneriksen77@gmail.com

Naomi Greaves

Naomi is an artist and illustrator with a background
in architecture and environmental design. Her work
features bright colours and elements from nature
in a variety of mediums. She enjoys abstracting
the already beautiful elements of nature with
unexpected colour, shape and whimsy.

Visit: http://www.creationsbynaomi.com
Phone: 0403 354 403
Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/
artcreationsbynaomi/

Natasha Lea

Natasha Lea of ‘The Design Skeleton’ creates
Visit: http://www.natashalea.net/
illustrations that are guaranteed to blow your mind.
Her work is intricate and detailed, but definitely not Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
for the feint of heart. Her surreal take on life will
thedesignskeleton/
have you asking questions and begging for more.
Instagram: @thedesignskeleton

Nicole Steenhof

Nicole Steenhof’s work focuses on the ocean, a
constant source of wonder and humility. The
minimalist ocean scenes are painted with a
generous sense of space and light with oils. She is
a Western Australian artist, currently living in
Rockingham with her husband and two daughters.

Visit: http://
www.nicolesteenhof.wixsite.com/
nicolesteenhof
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Olivia Jones

Olivia Jones is an emerging artist based in Perth,
Western Australia. In 2017, she completed her
Bachelor of Arts (Honours) from Curtin University.
Jones’ practice is interested in exploring emotions
and mental health through an experimental
approach to oil painting. Utilising the concept of
the Slow Movement, the idea to resist the ‘speed’
an demand of society through deliberately
enjoying the moment. Through Jones’ artistic
decisions she intends to encourage the viewer to
allow themselves to be engulfed in the atmosphere
of the painting, while also serving as a point of
conversation about emotions and mental health.

Visit: https://www.studiooliviajones.com

Artist and Fengshui Master.

Phone: 0408899928

Confidence, Love and Success

Email: confidencenow@outlook.com

Rebecca is a photographer and nurse. She
provided this statement about her photograph:

Instagram: @rebecca.mcgrath.1804

Instagram: @studio_oliviajones
Phone: 0475 064 317
Olivia has provided a statement about
her donated artwork: Strength to
Strength was created as a response to a
conversation I had with a close friend
about her studies. I found myself in the
studio the following day scrapping the
original idea for the blank canvas, and
went ahead and tried to convey how I
understood how she was feeling. The
painting can be understood to be a
visual representation of ‘the light at the
end of the tunnel.’ The painting is about
belief, the belief that we need to find
within ourselves to realises that
everything is okay, the only way forward
is up.

Peta Heaney
Pri Adilbert

Rebecca McGrath

It is from graﬃti under the broadwalk at Waikiki
Beach (across from BP petrol station). My brother
lost his best friend, Nathan, to suicide about 20
years ago. Nathan's death had a profound ripple
eﬀect on everyone who loved him. When I saw this
under the broadwalk I took a photo of it as it
reminded me of the bonds of their friendship. Even
when someone you love is no longer with you, the
strength of that bond remains.

Rebecca Madden

Wildlife artist and Pet Portaits

Instagram: @rebeccamaddenart
Email: rebeccamadden59@gmail.com

Renee Taiatini

Renee is an emerging amateur artist with a
background in Community Arts and Architecture.
Renee is inspired by the landscape and human
form, behaviour and belief and will continue to
explore concepts across a range of mediums.

Renee Teau
Fb: RebelSoulArt (@rebelsoulyf.art)
IG: RebelSoulArt
Web: www.rebelsoulyf.com
email: contact@rebelsoulfy.com
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Shanila Samarasinghe

Shanila is a Perth based artist currently pursuing
Post graduate studies in Applied Design and Art t
the University of Curtin on a part time basis. She is
a graduate in Fine Art from the Malaysian Institute
of Art in Malaysia and was awarded the highest
honour of a gold medal for the best Fine Art
student of 2003. Her art has been appreciated by a
wide audience, including private collectors and
leading organizations, both local and foreign.

Visit: http://www.shanila-art.com/

Sharron Bardsley

Sharron runs ‘Sharrons Sew Crafty’ which features
clothing and macrame products.

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
Sharrons-sew-Crafty-388433721323771/

Sheryl Young

Sheryl Young is a freelance graphic designer and
illustrator from delightful Perth, Western Australia.
Her work is gorgeously infused with a naturally
feminine style and is driven by a motivation to
achieve beautiful, mindful and engaging creativity

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
hi.nevertheless

with each and every project.

Instagram: @hi.nevertheless

Email: hello@nevertheless.com.au

Visit: http://www.nevertheless.com.au/

Simone Tichelaar

Simone is a Dutch artist, she loves working with
clay. She is inspired by the solace she found as a
child and adult spending time with dogs and
horses. Having suffered from severe depression in
the past, she has loved to contribute to the
Heartlines for Lifeline Auction.

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
simonetichelaarart/

Sofie Seyah

Sofie is a marine scientist whose passion for the
ocean encompasses science and art. She likes to
capture things that interest and inspire her in her
own little way. She tends to work in pen and ink,
watercolour and pencil.

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/sofie
Seyah/
Shop: https://www.etsy.com/shop/
sofieseyah
Instagram: @sofie_seyah

Sue McDonald

Sue runs Suzimac Creations. They create beautiful
and useful objects using vinyl cutouts.

Visit: http://suzimaccreations.net/
Visit: https://www.facebook.com/
suzimacperth/

Susan Mason

Susan is an artist and registered art therapist in
Perth who is inspiring others to create their own
art.

Smartherapy
Email: therapydoc@bigpond.com
Instagram: @susan_margaret_mason
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SuTapa Aich

SuTapa is a member of the Rockingham Regional
Arts Society. She was a top 20 finalist in the 2018
Rockingham Art Awards. Her work can be seen on
display at the Charthouse Cafe in Waikiki.
SuTapa provided and artist statement about her
piece: Within this rectangular shaped canvas I
have created a Flow of Life. Whenever I paint, I
find it alluring that a simple piece of art can pull the
viewer out of a logical, common world and place
them within a space that is more alive. The artistic
nature of this place represents the flow of life. Life
is complex and consists of many twists and
tangles, however, there is always a way to find
freedom. I want my artwork to be a reminder to
people that there is always hope for people. The
yellow hues define the happiness in life that we
should all cherish and hold on to. The red hues
illustrate the internal battles of a individual. The
blue detailing reveals the willingness of an
individual to ‘bloom’, grow and thrive. Each of
these three primary colours represents an emotion,
that all people encounter. Black and white pebbles
in the lower third mimics that ‘Ying Yang’ symbol a
symbol of peace and tranquility.

Val Hoeksema
Vicky Henegan
Vi-Lisa

Work donated via ‘The Mug ‘n’ Brush Cafe’
Rockingham

Email: 4sutapaaich@gmail.com

